WE HAVE A NEW, EXCITING PATIENT CARE ASSISTANT PROGRAM FOR CANDIDATES INTERESTED IN THE FIELD OF HEALTHCARE.

HS Diploma/GED equivalent is Required.

As a Patient Care Assistant at Beebe, you will participate in a 5-week Training Program, which provides training in basic clinical and computer skills for direct patient care in either the inpatient or outpatient setting. For positions with our Medical Group, this program will jump start your journey to being a medical assistant and certified medical assistant.

Tuition Reimbursement and Benefits for Full time and Part Time employees.

PATIENT CARE ASSISTANTS
BEEBE HEALTHCARE
CREATING THE NEXT GENERATION OF CARE

GENERAL TECHNICAL SKILLS

Under the supervision and direction of a Registered Nurse, the patient care assistant performs various clerical duties and performs duties in the care and treatment of patients in accordance with established methods and procedure.

Inpatient
- Patient hygiene & safety
- Documentation
- Specimen collection
- Unit organization—supplies
- Care and treatment
- Nutritional care
- Patient rounds & bedside report

Medical Group
- Patient information
- Patient safety
- Documentation
- Specimen handling
- Office organization—supplies
- Patient/room preparation

TO APPLY, PLEASE VISIT:
www.beebehealthcare.org/careers
and search Job ID:
Job ID for Inpatient: 5179
Job ID for Physician Office/Walk-ins: 5668

There are only 18 spots available for this program. When applying, please include an updated resume.

TO PARTICIPATE, YOU MUST:
- Be able to attend all classroom and skills training days
- Required to attend all clinical training (for weeks 3-5). No exceptions. (Jan 17 - Feb 20)
- If a current team member, be in good standing

PATIENT CARE ASSISTANT PROGRAMS

Start date:
January 17th, 2022
- Time: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
(1st two weeks)

Clinical Training Schedule:
- Schedule based on department (weeks 3-5)
  Inpatient: 12 hour shifts: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. / 7 p.m. - 7 a.m., nights, weekends and holidays
  Medical Group: Variable shifts

TO PARTICIPATE, YOU MUST:
- Be able to attend all classroom and skills training days
- Required to attend all clinical training (for weeks 3-5). No exceptions. (Jan 17 - Feb 20)
- If a current team member, be in good standing